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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
THE RETROFIT SOURCE LLC (“TRS”) HAS SOLIDIFIED ITS
REPUTATION OVER MANY YEARS BY PROVIDING
PREMIUM, WELL-ENGINEERED LIGHTING PRODUCTS
TO THE AUTOMOTIVE AFTERMARKET. IN ORDER TO
PROTECT OUR BRANDS AND SUPPORT DISTRIBUTORS
AND RESELLERS WHO HAVE MADE INVESTMENTS IN
INVENTORIES AND PROMOTING OUR PRODUCTS, TRS
WILL UNILATERALLY LIMIT DISTRIBUTION TO QUALIFIED
AND AUTHORIZED RESELLERS WHO MEANINGFULLY
PROMOTE OUR BRANDS AND PRODUCTS CONSISTENT
WITH ALL TRS RESELLER POLICIES AND REMAIN
COMPLIANT WITH THE TRS UNILATERAL MINIMUM
ADVERTISED PRICING POLICY SET FORTH IN THIS
DOCUMENT (THE “MAP POLICY”). THE MAP POLICY IS
NOT AN AGREEMENT, AND IS NOT NEGOTIABLE.
PROTECTED BRANDS: This MAP Policy applies to all TRS
brands including Morimoto, Proﬁle Performance, Xenon
Depot, GTR Lighting, and S-V.4. The “MAP Price” means
the current price for such product as listed on the TRS
price sheet or TRS wholesale website (wholesale.the
retroﬁtsource.com). Products covered by the MAP Policy
may be excluded or included from time to time, and any
such exceptions will be posted at wholesale.theretroﬁt
source.com. Discontinued products (as deﬁned by TRS)
are excluded from the MAP policy.
RESPONSIBILITY FOR INDIRECT RESELLERS: All direct
TRS resellers are responsible for delivering a copy of this
MAP Policy along with the MAP Price(s) to each
subsequent indirect reseller it supplies with TRS product.
If a direct TRS reseller is found to have supplied an
indirect reseller that does not comply with this MAP
Policy, the direct reseller will be subject to the
enforcement penalties contained herein. Resellers are
responsible to stay informed of any updates to the MAP
Policy and pricing and to provide those updates to each
indirect reseller they supply with TRS product.
POLICY ENFORCEMENT & PENALTIES: TRS will
administer the MAP Policy by sending resellers
notiﬁcations of violations. Once a violation is
discovered, the reseller will be penalized for their
violation in accordance with the penalties stated below.
TRS will make the ﬁnal determination as to whether the
violation will be withdrawn.
CONTACT INFORMATION: All questions or comments
regarding this MAP Policy should be directed to the
TRS MAP Administrator at MAP@theretroﬁtsource.com
or (470) 427-2994. Additionally, TRS may contract with
third-party services to actively monitor and help
enforce the MAP Policy.
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what is prohibited
Resellers cannot advertise TRS products at an Advertised Price lower than the MAP Price for such product.

what is “advertised price”
The below lists examples of what may constitute “Advertised Price” and is intended to be illustrative and
not comprehensive. TRS reserves the right to evaluate and determine what constitutes “Advertised Price”
on a case-by-case basis.
Advertised Price includes the price of TRS products included in all storefronts and on all forms of
advertisements, in any and all media, including without limitation: letters, ﬂyers, posters, coupons, mailers,
inserts, newspapers, magazines and other periodicals, catalogs, mail order catalogs, any and all digital
advertising media (including without limitation the Internet, enthusiasts' special forums, social media posts,
groups, podcasts, chat, texts, websites, search engine advertising, online auction sites, host sites (including
but not limited to those hosted by private proxy servers), and other online storefronts), television, radio
broadcasts, displays at consumer exhibitions and trade shows, other print advertising, and public signage.
Website features such as “Click for price”, automatic price display for any items prior to being placed in a
customer's shopping cart, and other similar website “click-through” features or “instant offers” are
considered to be communications initiated by the reseller and thereby constitute “Advertised Price”
for purposes of this MAP Policy and are not permitted.
The promotion of unapproved group buys hosted on social media groups, forums, or other clubs are
considered “Advertised Price” for the purposed of this MAP Policy and are not permitted. Refer to the
“TRS Authorized Reseller Promotions” section of this MAP Policy for information governing the
promotion of group buys.
Posting replies / comments in any forum that indicates you can “beat” another reseller's price is considered
“Advertised Price” for purposes of this MAP Policy and is not permitted. Examples include:
- A discussion forum thread initiated by another reseller
- A social media post made by another reseller
- A video featuring another reseller that allows comments
- An advertisement from another reseller that allows comments
- An individual's post that indicates they are shopping with another reseller
Bundled products (kits) “Advertised Price” must not be less than the sum of the “Advertised Price” for
each item included in the bundle, except for any bundled kits on www.TheRetroﬁtSource.com in which
case that listed price is the kit MAP price (and may be less than the sum of individual included items’
MAP price).
Deceptive listings or new products marked as “Like-new, Open-Box, Used, Scratch & Dent, etc.” are not
permitted to be advertised below the MAP price. New products are never permitted to be advertised
below MAP on any 3rd party websites, forums, groups, social platforms, or marketplaces (Amazon, eBay,
Walmart, etc.). TRS reserves the right to evaluate and determine what constitutes “deceptive” on a
case-by-case basis.
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trs official promotions
TRS reserves the right to run TRS initiated promotions (“Ofﬁcial Promotions”). TRS may authorize
resellers in good standing and not under MAP Policy violation the option to match and offer the same
Ofﬁcial Promotion. Ofﬁcial Promotions approved for reseller matching will be posted at
wholesale.theretroﬁtsource.com. Only posted promotions are approved for reseller matching. TRS will
provide appropriate promotional information, terms and applicable dates, which must be followed to
remain compliant with the MAP Policy. Any reseller expenses related to matching promotions will be the
responsibility of the reseller.

trs authorized reseller promotions
From time to time, TRS may authorize resellers to run sales or promotions around special events or shows.
All reseller promotions will be posted at wholesale.theretroﬁtsource.com. All questions or comments
regarding reseller promotions should be directed to the TRS MAP Administrator at
map@theretroﬁtsource.com or (470) 427-2994. Any reseller expenses related to authorized reseller
promotions will be the responsibility of the reseller.

policy details
This MAP Policy applies to consumer advertised prices by any means of electronic or physical publication.
TRS MAP does not apply to the price at which TRS products are actually sold. Independent distributors and
resellers remain free to negotiate the ultimate transaction/sales price (as opposed to advertised price)
they see ﬁt for their market. Likewise, TRS remains free to determine, in its sole discretion, which
distributors and resellers to appoint or continue business with as authorized TRS resellers eligible to use
intellectual property, receive wholesale discount, access new product offerings, and participate in special
product offerings, incentives, or promotions.
This MAP Policy neither solicits nor requires either express or implied agreement or joint action by resellers.
TRS will not discuss any conditions of acceptance related to this MAP Policy as it reﬂects unilateral choice
in organizing its distribution, not negotiation or acceptance. TRS does not solicit and will not accept any
assurance of compliance with this MAP Policy. Nothing in this MAP Policy or in any other contract or
agreement constitutes an understanding between TRS and reseller(s) regarding resale pricing.
TRS employees, agents, independent representatives do not have the authority to grant exceptions, make
or discuss acceptance, negotiate with, or accept modiﬁed terms to this MAP Policy.
TRS reserves all further unilateral, legal and equitable rights with respect to its MAP Policy and at its sole
discretion, at any time, to alter, modify, suspend, or discontinue this MAP Policy, with or without notice, in
whole or in part, or designate promotional periods during which the terms of the MAP Policy change or
designate periods of time during which the MAP Policy is not applicable. This includes the right(s) to
ascertain whether an advertisement with or without associated clicks and click-throughs, links, or coupons
reﬂects a net advertised price that is less than the MAP Price.
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non-compliance
REPEAT VIOLATOR PENALTIES
FIRST OFFENDER WARNING: A reseller's ﬁrst MAP
violation will receive written warning (a “First Offender
Warning”) and reseller will have one (1) day to reconcile
violation without penalty and to remain in good standing.
If the ﬁrst MAP violation is not reconciled within one (1)
day, then a First Non-Compliance Penalty will apply. If a
second MAP violation of any item occurs within the
subsequent ninety (90) days of a First Offender Warning,
the reseller will be considered a “Repeat Violator.”
The following notice and penalty schedule will apply:
FIRST NON-COMPLIANCE PENALTY
Penalty triggers if MAP non-compliance remains two
(2) days after TRS issues a First Offender Warning or
immediately for Repeat Violator
· Lose wholesale discount on the product line found
to be in violation for thirty (30) days
· Non-direct accounts will be added to the “Do Not
Sell” list or thirty (30) days
· Lose the privilege to offer any ofﬁcial reseller TRS
promotions for thirty (30) days
SECOND NON-COMPLIANCE PENALTY:
Penalty triggers if MAP non-compliance remains ﬁve
(5) days after TRS issues a First Non-Compliance Penalty
· Lose wholesale discount on the product line found
to be in violation for ninety (90) days
· Non-direct accounts will be added to the “Do Not
Sell” list or ninety (90) days
· Lose the privilege to offer any ofﬁcial reseller TRS
promotions for ninety (90) days
THIRD AND FINAL NON-COMPLIANCE PENALTY:
Penalty triggers if MAP non-compliance remains ten
(10) days after TRS issues a First Non-Compliance Penalty
· Lose the privilege to purchase or resell our
branded products
· Non-direct accounts will be added to the “Do Not
Sell” list
· Reseller rights to the use TRS intellectual property
revoked immediately
· Removed from TRS ofﬁcial dealer locators

